
 
 

(Simple) Setup for Online Lessons: 
Getting Better Audio 

 
By: Chris Clark 

 
 

Purpose: 
● Get your lesson space set up and calibrated 
● Establish a connection with the teacher’s method of communication 
● Microphone placement 
● Recommended audio gear 

 
OK!  Welcome to your online lessons!  We are going to have a great time working in a 
new and different way!  There are a lot of disadvantages to this way of sharing music 
together, but there are also some cool advantages, and I’m looking forward to getting on 
with our musical lives. 
 
The worst online experience occurs when either party has a poor internet connection, 
and we can’t hear each other due to dropouts, poor audio, or bad mic placement.  Let’s 
figure out how we’ll tackle these problems.  
 
There are many ways to make this work, so I’m going to give you some general 
guidelines, but if you find or hear something that works better, by all means make the 
change!  
 
Internet Connection 

Wired ethernet 
Wifi access point 
Cellular data 



 
In general, that’s the order of connection speed and quality when it comes to streaming 
video and audio over the internet.  You may not have access to wired ethernet (not a lot 
of folks do at home) unless your computer is located right next to your router or cable 
modem.  If so, connect an ethernet cable and get to work.  If you have wifi, you can use 
a site like speedtest.net to check your connection speed availability.  I would love to see 
something over 8-10 mbps, but if you don’t have that, don’t panic.  Cellular data is 
usually the last option.  In some cases, data MIGHT be faster than a WIFI connection, 
so if that’s the case for you, then go with it! 
 
Workspace Setup 
 
It may be difficult, especially if you are in a place where everyone is home, to find a 
quiet place for your lesson.  Do your best.  Please communicate with your teacher if 
you’re struggling finding a space for your lesson and we will brainstorm.  Grab your 
horn, preferably with a trombone stand available to put it on while you take notes, adjust 
your mic, etc, etc.  
 
Internet device, mic, horn, music, stand, instrument stand, notepad, pencil… let’s go! 
 
Microphone Placement 
 
So, most of you, like me, will have one microphone, or maybe just the mic on your 
phone.  Let’s talk about placement.  If you have one mic, then I suggest putting it near 
where you’re speaking, maybe to the right of where you’re standing.  Having a place to 
put it where it’s close to your mouth is ideal.  You’re going to want to speak in to the 
mic, then be able to back off of it when you play.  If your phone is on the music stand, 
put it on the right side, then when you play you can back up and to the left a little.  The 
idea is to speak close, play far.  This will help balance out the playing and talking.  Do 
your best, and experiment.  Don’t be afraid to try different things.  If you find something 
that is clear for both you and your teacher, then go with it.  If you have a USB mic with a 
headphone jack, then plug your headphones in to the mic and monitor your session 
through the mic.  You may need to set the volume on the mic for your headphones, 
which is separate from the gain (or level) of your mic.  Wear your headphones, and 
have a great lesson! 
 
Microphone Selection 
 

http://www.speedtest.net/


I know, everyone is running around making all these recommendations, and how to do 
this and that, and GET THE MOST out of this new way of learning and listening we find 
ourselves stuck with.  Look, you don’t have to run out and spend a ton of money, or 
even ANY money, on new gear.  The things that are important for lessons are still the 
same, listen, digest, practice.  Listen to what your teacher is really saying, take notes, 
and try to understand.  Ask questions.  This is YOUR TIME to get what you need to take 
you where you want to go!  Digest your lessons.  Take your time between lessons to 
think about and replay what you are working on.  Then, practice.  You can have the best 
audio setup and listen and digest everything you need to, but if you don’t put it in to 
practice, then it’s all for nothing.  Most of all, get your practice routine in.  
 
 
Practicing 
 
In a challenging time, it can be incredibly difficult to get your practicing in.  You may 
have roommates, children, a spouse, parents, grandparents, or whomever that lives 
with you.  You may have responsibilities for caring for any of those people, and yourself, 
leaving you with very little time to practice.  Just remember, 10-20 minutes here and 
there throughout the day can be very effective.  You have to get it in where you can, 
and really focus on what you need to practice on most.  I’m reminded of a quote by one 
of my teachers, “If you sound good, you’re not practicing!”  I will temper that with saying 
that, if you are struggling, and life is difficult, playing something beautiful that sounds 
good during your practice session can be incredibly relaxing and uplifting.  
 
 
 
Recommended Gear for Online Lessons 
 

● USB Microphone - 
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07F93DT16/ref=cm_sw_r_sms_c_api_i_REwFEb
H8XWBSD  

I have one of these (an older model), and it sounds pretty good.  Dynamic 
mic, very tough, has a headphone jack built in to the mic… Comes with a small 
tripod stand which is very handy. 

● More expensive USB mic -  
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00B5ZX9FM/ref=cm_sw_r_sms_c_api_i_S

DwFEbXYMWAH3  
Similar to above, but a condenser model which is more sensitive, and 

should have a little improvement in sound quality. 

https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07F93DT16/ref=cm_sw_r_sms_c_api_i_REwFEbH8XWBSD
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07F93DT16/ref=cm_sw_r_sms_c_api_i_REwFEbH8XWBSD
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00B5ZX9FM/ref=cm_sw_r_sms_c_api_i_SDwFEbXYMWAH3
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B00B5ZX9FM/ref=cm_sw_r_sms_c_api_i_SDwFEbXYMWAH3


● Headphones - I would suggest a pair of wired, over-the-ear headphones.  They 
will have less delay than bluetooth, likely.  They will also isolate outside sounds 
better since they fit over your ears (all the way around).  You can find lots of 
brands that sound good, but I have a pair of these:  

https://www.amazon.com/Audio-Technica-ATH-M20x-Professional-Monito
r-Headphones/dp/B00HVLUR18/ref=sr_1_5?crid=3N1YONM0PP50A&dchild=1&
keywords=audio+technica+headphones&qid=1585278884&sprefix=audio+techni
ca%2Caps%2C136&sr=8-5  
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